Summary conditioning and fear conditioning are subserved by related but independent neural substrates. Further, in The ability to identify, develop, and exploit conditions much the same way that emotions such as fear and of safety and security is central to survival and mental anxiety are associated with the operation of defense health, but little is known of the neurobiology of these systems that can be driven by fear conditioning (Leprocesses or associated positive modulations of afDoux, 2000), we expect that positive affective states fective state. We studied electrophysiological and afare associated with conditions of safety and security fective correlates of learned safety by negatively corand may be made accessible to neurobiological study relating an auditory conditioned stimulus (CS) with using safety conditioning. aversive events (US). This CS came to signify a period 
this strategic connectivity, lesion studies have shown that this region of CP is not essential for fear conditioning (Iwata et al., 1986). The caudoputamen is however a candidate for processing safety conditioning information, as it is implicated in a range of sensory, motor, and motivational processes including reward and positive affect processing. Indeed, exposure to a compound of the safety signal and a fear CS increased C-fos immunoreactivity in CP of rat brains (Campeau et al., 1997). While there isn't much data specifically addressing the extreme caudal region of CP, neural activity in corresponding postcommissural regions of the human dorsal striatum correlates positively with ratings of cocaine-induced euphoria (Martinez et al., 2004) .
We therefore investigated whether fear conditioning and safety conditioning differentially affected CS processing in LA and CP, focusing on CS transmission to these structures from the MGm/PIN of the thalamus. To determine whether our safety conditioning parameters produced shelter-like protective and/or positive affective properties beyond the expected reduction of conditioned fear, we examined the effects of safety signals, in the absence of conditioned fear, using assays sensitive to positive modulation of behavior. ,14) = 13.14, p < 0.003). Post hoc cs, cs) within day yielded significant differences (Fisher's PLSD, p < comparison of stimulus (pre-cs, cs) within day and across groups 0.001) and are noted by *. For data in Figure 2C , two-way repeatedyielded significant differences (Fisher's PLSD, p < 0.05) and are measures ANOVAs with group as between-subject factor and day noted by *. All error bars are ± SEM. (Figure 2 ). To better characterize learned safety responses, we comand make only occasional runs into the exposed center where foraging may be expected to be more successful pared them to the effect of an unlearned or instinctive safety signal: reduced illumination. Like learned safety ( Figure 2A) . We found that, only for safety conditioned mice, playing the CS produced a dramatic increase in signals, differences in ambient illumination can also modulate fear responses (Walker and Davis, 2002) . adventurous exploration of the exposed center of the field compared to the pre-CS period ( Figure 2B ). Mice were randomly assigned to one of four "prior training" groups or to one of three untrained groups.
Results

The Effect of Learned Safety Signals in the Presence
Group data ( Figure 2C) show that the safety CS did not increase the overall distance traveled compared to Prior training groups received 2 days of training in the conditioning box prior to open-field exposure: fear conthe pre-CS period. Rather, it brought the mouse preferentially from the periphery into the exposed center of ditioned (n = 9), safety conditioned (n = 11), US-alone CS-evoked field potentials in CP, while fear conditiontioned or safety conditioned mice, whereas similar high ing had no effect. This divergent modulation of CS prolevels of freezing on day 4 are accompanied by a CScessing in the lateral amygdala and the caudoputamen evoked field potential increase for fear conditioned by fear conditioning and safety conditioning is consismice and a decrease for safety conditioned mice. The tent with modification of information transmitted to same dissociation occurs in the caudoputamen, where these structures via direct thalamic pathways originatdrastic changes in locomotor behavior after fear condiing in MGm/PIN ( Figures 5A, 5B, 6A, and 6B) .
tioning have no effect on CS-evoked field potentials, while the slight decrease in the amount of time spent in normal exploratory behavior during the CS after safety ., 2003) , the fact that fear conditioning had level of the thalamus: lesions of the medial geniculate body that block fear conditioning did not block condino effect on CS processing in CP suggests that the modulation of CS processing in CP during safety conditioned inhibition in a CS+ CS− compound stimulus task (Heldt and Falls, 1998). Also, we observe no change in tioning is a consequence of the contingency special to safety conditioning, rather than a nonassociative effect CS processing in CP in fear conditioning, which extends the finding of lesion studies that show this region of the US.
The CP (dorsal striatum in primates) is a large strucis not essential for fear conditioning (Iwata et al., 1986), while safety conditioning increased CS-evoked activity ture, and numerous studies using a wide variety of techniques and behavioral tasks suggest that it is funcin the caudal CP that is consistent with modulation of CS information arriving via a direct thalamic projection tionally heterogeneous across its dorsal/ventral as well as rostral/caudal extent ( 
